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SUMMARY
Base-isolated buildings are expected to remain operational under design-level ground shaking.
However, their behaviour under extreme earthquakes, corresponding to large return period
seismic hazards, is less understood. In these rare events, the seismic isolation system can be
subjected to displacement demands beyond its design capacity resulting in failure of the
bearings or exceeding the clearance. Collision with the surrounding moat walls or other
structures can result in a large transfer of forces to the building superstructure causing
structural and nonstructural damage. To examine the risk of collision for existing isolated
buildings in Wellington, New Zealand, design parameters are first reviewed. Properties
identified include bearing type, displacement clearance to moat wall, number of stories, type
of structure, and soil classification. A prototypical existing building is then modelled with a
detailed design of the isolation system including the moat wall with backfill soil. A second
isolation system is also designed considering the recently proposed draft ‘Guideline for the
Design of Seismic Isolation Systems for Buildings’ in New Zealand. Both building models are
analysed under eleven sets of ground motions based on the latest seismic hazard studies in
Wellington to examine the probability of exceeding the clearance and effects of moat wall
impact on the building. The occurrence of impact and amplification in structural response are
reported for the different seismic hazard levels considered. A performance enhancement is
proposed to reduce the isolation system lateral displacement by adding linear viscous dampers
at the isolation interface.
INTRODUCTION
Seismic isolation is considered one of the most effective strategies to protect buildings from
the damaging effects of horizontal seismic loads. Seismic isolation is achieved by installing a
layer of flexible bearings at the base of the structure resulting in the elongation of the natural
vibration period of the structure. The change in dynamic properties leads to significant
reductions in acceleration and forces transmitted to the structure above the isolation level at
the expense of large displacements in the isolation system. To accommodate these
displacements, the isolated structure requires a horizontal clearance, or a moat, at the isolation
level (typically the basement) that can be limited by a moat wall and may result in impact under
severe shaking. Design guidelines (ASCE-7 2016; NCh2745 2013) have specified minimum
requirements for the displacement capacity of the isolation system dependent on the vibration
properties of the building and the seismic hazard. As the seismic design guidelines and
seismic hazard have evolved, the displacement requirements have increased as noted by the
larger displacement capacities in more modern buildings. Recent studies have indicated that

base isolated buildings designed to current standards (e.g. ASCE-7 2016) may not have an
adequate probability of collapse under maximum considered earthquake (MCE) shaking
(Kitayama and Constantinou 2018) and raise further concern for buildings designed to earlier
standards. In fact, one the first seismically isolated buildings in New Zealand has already been
retrofitted to increase the displacement capacity of the isolation system as part of a renovation
(SLH 2021).
BASE ISOLATED BUILDINGS IN WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND
Lead-rubber isolation bearings were first developed in New Zealand in 1974 (Skinner et al
1974), leading to early implementation in several buildings. To examine the current stock of
base isolated buildings in New Zealand, available public data was collected with an extract of
the data collected for Wellington listed in Table 1.
Table 1: Summary of main characteristic of isolated building in Wellington, New Zealand
Moat wall
Diameter
distance
[mm]
[mm]

Soil
Class
[ ]***

Building

Year

Type

Isolation Type

William Clayton*

1981

New

LRB + Dampers

450

600

D

Parliament Building

1994

Retrofit

HDRB, LRB, FS

400

510 -610

D

Library Building

1994

Retrofit

HDRB, LRB, FS

500

510 - 610

D

Te Papa National Museum

1998

New

LRB, FS

400

975 & 1075

D

Rankine Brown Library

2003

Retrofit

LRB

600

970

C

Wellington Hospital

2008

New

RB, LRB, FS

600

620

C

Ministry of Justice

2010

Retrofit

RB, LRB, FS

250

770

D

Lower Hutt Hospital

2012

New

RB, LRB, FS

500

750

**

Old Bank Shopping Arcade

2016

Retrofit

RB, LRB, FS

**

535

C

PWC Centre Site 10

2018

New

RB, LRB, FS

650

**

D

XXCQ Tower

2018

New

RB, LRB, FS

650

1020

C

MPI Nat. Bio. Laboratory

2019

New

RB, LRB, FS

900

1370

**

*Building was retrofitted in 2015 replacing 50% of the existing isolators and increasing the clearance from 150mm to 450mm.
** No data available
*** Soil class after Kaiser et al (2019)
LRB: Lead Rubber Bearing; RB: Rubber Bearing; FS: Frictional Sliders

The buildings examined have an average moat wall distance equal to 534mm, with a mode of
600mm and a maximum value of 900mm. Design guidelines for seismic isolation systems have
only recently been proposed in New Zealand (NZSEE 2019), thus it is not clear what standards
have been used previously for design. In consideration of the isolation capacity, large
displacement clearances result in increased costs and may be limited by the available land
area. Insufficient displacement capacity may result in failure of the bearings or impact to the
surrounding perimeter moat wall (typically reinforced concrete retaining walls).

SEISMIC HAZARD AND GROUND MOTIONS SELECTION
The 2010 National Seismic Hazard Model (NSHM) is used as the source model for this study.
The current NSHM uses a single set of Ground Motion Prediction Equations (GMPEs) for each
tectonic region, whereas for this study the proposed seismic hazard follows Abbott et al (2020)
and Van Houtte (2017) by considering a logic tree with five GMPEs for active shallow crust,
four for intraslab subduction, four for interface subduction, and two for volcanic. This updated
seismic hazard considers epistemic uncertainty in GMPE, thus allowing for definition of both a
median value and a 90th percentile for a given location and soil class.
Table 1 incudes the soil class at the location of existing isolated buildings in Wellington. The
buildings are mostly located in soil classes C and D, defined as ‘shallow soil’ and ‘deep of soft
soil’. New GMPEs require the shear wave velocity to a depth of 30m (Vs30), which were
determined from a Vs30 map (Foster et al 2019). Figure 1a shows the shows the median and
90th percentile seismic hazard for Vs30=400m/s at PWC Centre for a 10% and 2% probability
of exceedance in 50 years (T=475yr and T=2475yr return period, respectively). It should be
noted that not all the GMPEs provide data above a period of 3.0s, and can be extended using
a polynomial function (Figure 1b). Influence of potential basin effects is not considered in this
study; noting that such consideration would likely increase displacement demands for buildings
within the Thorndon or Te Aro basins.

Figure 1: (a) Median and percentile 90th for Vs30=400m/s with T=475yr and T=2475yr (b) Mean record
response for seismic hazard for Vs30=400m/s – T=2475yr

Eleven sets of ground motions per seismic hazard level are considered. The scaling method
is based on using the UHS for a site-specific hazard analysis (NZSEE 2019). The NGA-West2
database provided by Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research Center (PEER 2021) is used.
Figure 1b shows the median and percentile 90th for Vs30=400m/s for T=2475yr with the mean
record response. A maximum scaling factor of 4.1 is required to scale the records at the
specified period range for the selected seismic hazard. This exceeds max scaling factor
specified in NZS1170.5 of 3, however these limits may need reconsideration given the updated
NSHM being developed and available records.
BUILDINGS ISOLATION MODEL
A numerical model of a prototype base isolated building model with moat walls was developed
after Masroor and Mosqueda (2015). For this study, a five-story reinforced concrete building
with a total weight is 4032 Tonnes was considered and modeled as a linear elastic frame. The

plan view of the isolation level is shown in Figure 2a and includes a combination of Lead
Rubber Bearings (LRB), Rubber Bearings (RB) and Frictional Sliders (FS) as is common in
existing building. The moat wall model, illustrated in Figure 2b, is composed of discrete
cantilevers composed of elastic beam-column elements with plastic rotational springs at the
base and at the impact location to capture its nonlinear response (Masroor and Mosqueda
2015). The cantilevers are connected through shear springs to couple the response with
neighbouring elementsError! Reference source not found.. Nonlinear soil springs at the top
of the wall and impact location represent the backfill soil (Sarebanha et al. 2018). A uniaxial
Hertz contact element is placed at the impact location (Hughes and Mosqueda 2020),
assuming a coefficient of restitution equal to 0.7. The Hertz nonlinear stiffness (kh) is obtained
by assuming a colliding sphere of radius equal to the 800mm isolation slab depth to a massive
plane surface, obtaining a value of kh=1525 Tonnes/mm.

Figure 2: (a) Isolator plan view layout (b) Moat wall model

Two moat wall distances are considered in this study: 600mm for the ‘Pre-Guideline’ model
representative of existing buildings from Table 1 and 800mm for the ‘Post-Guidelines’ building
following the proposed design guidelines (NZSEE 2019) with the seismic hazard previously
described. The seismic isolation systems were designed for both models and are summarized
in Table 2. Both models consider Soil Class C. For the ‘Pre-Guideline’ model, an isolation
period of 2.5s was selected following the design trend of examined buildings (Table 1).
Table 2: Summary of isolation system properties for two building models
Model

Teff,D
[s]

D
[%]

DD
[mm]

Teff,M
[s]

M
[%]

DM
[mm]

xi
[]

DTM
[mm]

Moat wall
clearance
[mm]

Pre-Guidelines

2.47

17

379

-

-

-

1.10

417

600

Post-Guidelines

2.74

18

306

3.00

13

648

1.19

772

800

where 𝑇𝑒𝑓𝑓,𝐷 = isolation period under design displacement; D= equivalent damping under design displacement; and

𝐷𝐷 = design displacement, xi=torsion amplification factor

Table 3 shows a summary of the main properties of each bearing designed to meet the target
period and displacement. The effective rubber shear modulus used is 0.70 MPa for the ‘PreGuideline’ model, while 0.40 MPa is used for the ‘Post-Guidelines’ model. The bearing model
does not consider the variation in critical buckling load capacity, nor variation in the vertical
axial stiffness. The sliders have an 80 Tonnes axial load with a Coulomb friction value of 0.16.

Table 3: Bearing dimensions
‘Pre-Guideline’

.

Device # units

De
[mm]

Di
#
[mm] layers

‘Post-Guidelines’
tr
[mm]

De
[mm]

Di
[mm]

#
tr
layers [mm]

RB

6

800

70

30

7

1160

70

45

8

LRB

6

800

215

30

7

1160

230

45

8

where 𝐷𝑒 = bearing external diameter; 𝐷𝑖 = bearing internal diameter; and 𝑡𝑟 = rubber thickness

For the ‘Post-Guidelines’ model, two design limit states are considered as specified by the
Guidelines (NZSEE 2019), an Ultimate Limit State (ULS) for an equivalent 1000yr return period
and a Collapse Avoidance Limit State (CALS) for an equivalent 2475yr period, as shown in
Table 4. The latter defines the moat wall distance.
Table 4: Desing Limit States considered for ‘Post-Guidelines’ building model
T [yr]

Limit
State

Teff
[s]

D
[mm]

B,eff
[]

eff,M
[%]

DTM
[mm]

Moat wall
distance [mm]

1000

ULS

2.74

306

0.578

18.0

-

-

2475

CALS

3.00

648

0.693

13.0

772

800

𝑇 = return period related to Limit State; D = displacement related to Limit State, B,eff = spectrum scaling factor to account for
effective damping of isolation system ξe,i; eff,M = equivalent damping and 𝐷𝑇𝑀 = maximum total displacement at isolation plane
accounting for torsion/plan dimension, used to size clearance and rattle space

The Guidelines (NZSEE 2019) acknowledge the possibility of structural pounding against the
moat wall when the moat wall clearance is limited in existing designs or other constraints. To
explore potential mitigation strategies that may reduce the risk of pounding, a performance
enhancement with supplemental viscous damping is explored and labelled ‘Pre-Guideline
retrofit building’. Linear viscous dampers are added at the base isolation interface, consisting
of 15% of critical supplemental damping. The reduction in displacement demands with linear
viscous dampers is explored while monitoring any changes in structural response.
RESULTS
Considering the two protype buildings in Table 2 and the two sets of ground motions
corresponding to the median and 90th percentile hazard level, four cases are examined. For
the return period of 475 years, no impact was recorded and the isolated buildings are expected
to perform well. For the 2475 years return period motions, several cases of impacts were
identified and are the focus of the presented results. The four cases examined include Cases
1 and 2 for a ‘Post-Guideline’ seismically isolated building with a moat wall clearance equal to
800mm subjected to median and 90th percentile ground motion sets, respectively. Cases 3
and 4 consider a ‘Pre-Guideline’ seismically isolated building with a moat wall clearance equal
to 600mm subjected to median and 90th percentile ground motion sets, respectively. For the
cases with impact, the impact velocity, impact force and subsequent structural response are
recorded. There is a strong correlation between the impact velocity and the severity of impact
such as the pounding force as has been noted by other studies (Hughes and Mosqueda 2020).
The detailed results for each ground motion are presented in Figure 3 including the maximum
displacement in the isolation system (in terms of shear strain in the bearings) and results from
impacts. The plots for impact velocity and impact force include data on each instance of impact
by a hollow marker with the average for each record shown by a solid marker of the same
colour. The ground motion seeds used for the different seismic hazards are not necessarily the
same, so the numbering of the records should not be compared between cases.

Figure 3: Results for all cases per record - T=2475yr – Vs30=400m/s – median and 90th. (a) number of
impacts (b) maximum shear strain (c) impact velocity (d) normalized impact force

For the ‘Post-Guideline’ model, the simulations using the median seismic hazard ground
motions (Case 1) did not exceed the moat wall clearance while three of eleven record pairs
impacted for the 90th percentile motions (Case 2). The mean impact velocity is 0.18 m/s with a
mean normalized impact force of 0.09W, where W is the weight of the building. The mean
maximum shear strain in the rubber bearings is 209% (752mm), below the moat wall clearance
equivalent to 222% shear strain and below the 250% linear limit state that has been proposed
for elastomeric bearings (JNES 2013).
For the ‘Pre-Guideline’ building model the simulations using the median seismic hazard ground
motions (Case 3), four of the eleven record pairs exceed the moat wall clearance while the 90th
percentile motions (Case 4) resulted in nine of the eleven record pairs impacting. For Case 3,
the mean impact velocity is 0.15 m/s with a mean normalized impact force of 0.09W and a
mean maximum shear strain equal to 279% (586mm), which is below the moat wall clearance.
For Case 4 the mean impact velocity increased to 0.66m/s with a mean normalized impact
force of 0.27W and a mean maximum shear strain is equal to 338% (710mm), above the moat
wall clearance and below the 450% fracture limit state (JNES 2013).

A key design parameter for seismically isolated buildings is the displacement capacity and
clearance to the moat wall as was demonstrated above. To further evaluate the sensitivity to
this parameter, the ‘Pre-Guideline’ building design considers the moat wall at 550, 600 and
650mm. Figure 4 shows the results from the moat wall clearance parametric analysis in terms
of the mean impact velocity and mean normalized impact force for Cases 3 and 4. The results
show significant reductions in response by increasing the moat wall clearance by 50 mm.
Reducing the clearance to 550mm does not result in an increase of the number of impacts,
whereas a significant reduction of impacts result from increasing the clearance to 650mm. For
Case 3, the mean impact velocity increases 29% and the mean impact force increases 33%
with the clearance reduction, while the mean impact velocity and the mean impact force
decrease by 33% for the clearance increase. For Case 4, the mean impact velocity and the
mean impact force increase by about 10% with the clearance reduction, while the mean impact
velocity decreases by 61% and the mean impact force decreases by 50% for the clearance
increase.

Figure 4: Results for moat wall clearance parametric analysis ‘Pre-Guideline’ per record
(a) Case 3 - impact velocity (b) Case 4 - impact velocity (c) Case 3 - normalized impact force
(d) Case 4 - normalized impact force

Figure 5 shows the maximum acceleration per story in both horizontal directions for Case 3
(Figure 5a) and Case 4 (Figure 5b), including the 600mm and 650mm moat wall clearance.
The non-impact profiles are shown in gray, while different colours are used for each record
producing impact and different line type for the moat wall clearances. For impact cases, the
maximum acceleration profile is amplified in comparison to the non-impact cases. The impact
occurs at the slab level, labelled as Story 0, showing the largest increase in acceleration with
the amplification reducing with height. The PGA is indicated in story level -1.

Figure 5: Maximum acceleration per story for two moat wall clearances (a) Case 3 (b) Case 4

The performance enhancement with supplemental linear viscous dampers effectively reduces
the base isolation lateral displacement without increasing the base shear or the interstory drifts.
For Case 3, no impact was recorded for any of the eleven record pairs with supplemental
damping. For Case 4, two of the eleven record pairs recorded an impact, reducing the
probability of impact from 82% without dampers to 18% with dampers. Figure 6 shows an
example of a case where the dampers reduces the displacements to avoid impact (Case 4 Record 11). The results for the three moat wall clearances are shown, as well as the analysis
without a moat wall and with the linear viscous dampers. Figure 6a shows that the maximum
acceleration per floor slightly increases with the addition of the linear viscous damper when
compared to the analysis without a moat wall. The only notable increase is at the upper stories,
likely due to the dampers resulting in higher mode participation. The moat wall clearance
values considered shows that the acceleration profile is not significantly altered except for the
base level. Figure 6b shows the base isolation horizontal displacement orbit at the centre of
mass, to highlight the effect of the linear viscous damper on the displacement path. For the
cases that still impact with viscous dampers, the linear viscous dampers reduced the impact
velocity, the impact forces, the accelerations in the slab and superstructure, and the peak
interstory drifts.

Figure 6: (a) Maximum acceleration per story profile for Case 4 (b) Base isolation centre of mass
lateral displacement history for Case 4 (VD =1.0 indicate a linear velocity coefficient for the damper)

The effects of pounding on the superstructure interstory drifts (IDR) are presented in Figure 7a
for three variations of Case 4. The peak IDRs are shown for the isolated building without the
moat wall, with moat wall and linear viscous dampers, and the base case with moat wall
clearance at 600mm with five impacts. The velocity at impact is noted in the legend. Similar
to the acceleration profile, the linear viscous dampers slightly increase the IDRs with respect
to the analysis without the moat wall. Case 4 without the linear viscous dampers results in five
impacts, which are shown with their corresponding impact velocities in the legend. The
maximum IDR per floor is obtained for the impact with the highest impact velocity, with a
maximum amplification factor of nearly 2.5. Figure 7b compares, for all ground motions
resulting in impacts, the impact velocity and the resulting peak IDR (blue round marker)
following that impact, as well as the overall maximum impact velocity and the peak IDR (red
square marker). The peak IDR generally occurs immediately after impact with the maximum
velocity with some exceptions. The IDRs for the cases without an impact (black round marker)
are also included for comparison at zero velocity. A strong correlation between the impact
velocity and the IDR is shown. The amplification between the peak IDR for the cases with at
least one impact and the cases without any impacts is 1.9.

Figure 7: (a) Superstructure IDR profile (b) Correlation between impact velocity and IDR

CONCLUSIONS
Two different seismic isolation system designs are examined based on the data collected for
existing isolated buildings in Wellington, New Zealand, and the recently proposed 2019 Design
Guidelines (NZSEE 2019). A ‘Pre-Guidelines’ model considering building design parameters
for existing buildings in Wellington designed prior 2012 has a smaller moat wall clearance
(mode of 600 mm) compared to a ‘post-guidelines’ design considering the most recent seismic
hazard estimates (800 mm clearance). A 2475yr return period seismic hazard is considered
in this study with a median value of spectral acceleration, as well as corresponding to the 90th
percentile ground motions. The seismic hazard used in this study addresses epistemic
uncertainties not considered in the current National Seismic Hazard Model (NHSM). The
seismic hazards levels considered yield very different performances for the isolated building
models with different moat wall clearances.
For the ‘Post-Guidelines’ model subjected to the median seismic hazard (Case 1), the
clearance recommended by the 2019 Design Guidelines (NZSEE 2019) is not exceeded, while
for 90th percentile seismic hazard (Case 2) three of the eleven record sets result in moat wall
impacts. These results indicate that setting the moat wall clearance based of the median
seismic hazard and accounting for accidental torsion may not be sufficient to prevent impacts

under extreme earthquakes. Considering existing buildings represented by the ‘Pre-Guideline’
models (Cases 3 and 4) indicate a high probability of impact for 2475yr ground motions. The
‘Pre-Guideline’ model subjected to the median seismic hazard (Case 3) has a 36% impact
probability (four of the eleven record sets) while for the 90th percentile seismic hazard (Case
4) the probability increases to 82% (nine of the eleven record sets).
Variation in the moat wall clearance shows that increasing the clearance reduces the impact
velocity, which has a direct correlation with reducing pounding force, acceleration and
interstory drifts in the superstructure. Reducing the isolation system velocity in the case of
impact could reduce the potential damage to the superstructure. To address this concern for
existing buildings, a mitigation strategy is explored by adding supplemental viscous damping.
The base isolation lateral displacements can be reduced with no significant change in base
shear, superstructure acceleration and interstory drifts. The reduced displacement demands
for retrofitted case with viscous dampers significantly lowers the probability of impact and
improves the performance of the superstructure in the rare cases where impact still occurs.
This preliminary study is limited to one elastic building model, three seismic isolation system
configurations, and two sets of eleven ground motions. A broader parametric study is required
to fully verify these conclusions. Further studies are also needed to examine different structural
and isolation configurations, including nonlinear behaviour of the superstructure upon impact.
The consequences of impact on the non-structural performance is still not well understood and
also needs further investigation.
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